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But those hidden horticultural gems are destined to remain a mystery to most 
of us—unless we’re lucky enough to take a peek during one of downtown’s 
annual garden tours. The tours alternate between the Lake Eola Heights and Lake 
Lawsona Historic Districts, and it’s a rare treat to view the private gardens of a 
dozen or so homes each year. 

According to the City of Orlando, the Lake Eola Heights Historic District is 
one of Orlando’s oldest and most architecturally diverse neighborhoods. The area 
includes turn-of-the-century clapboard farmhouses, as well as homes in a variety 
of architectural styles, including Colonial Revival, Craftsman, Mediterranean 
Revival, Mission Revival, Art Deco and Minimal Traditional.

Forget about what goes on behind closed doors——it’s what’s beyond those garden gates that’s 
really fascinating in downtown Orlando. Many of the historic homes along the brick-paved and 

tree-lined streets have loads of curb appeal, and that charm often extends into the back yard.

Garden Variety
An InsIde Look At some of downtown’s PrettIest GArdens

by Denise bates enos

And the Lake Lawsona Historic District, which includes the neighborhoods 
of Lawsona-Fern Creek and Thornton Park, was developed between 1911 and 
the 1950s. Here, homes reflect the neighborhood’s diversity, with bungalows, as 
well as Craftsman, Minimal Traditional and Colonial, Mediterranean, Mission, 
Neoclassical and Tudor Revival styles. 

These eclectic neighborhoods are home to a bumper crop of enthusiastic 
gardeners, with green-thumbed residents complementing the area’s old-growth 
trees with a garden variety of annuals and perennials. This year, it was Lake Eola 
Heights’ turn, with 10 private gardens opened to the public. They ranged from 
tiny urban gardens to lush cottage gardens to container and herb gardens. Here’s 
a look at three of them.

New Neighbor
The home named “Royal Redux” for the tour looks as if it’s been in its cur-

rent location since 1909, the year it was built. But it’s actually only been there 
since 2007, when it was moved from its former location on a nearby corner and 
completely renovated as a “Renewed American Home” showcase for the National 
Home Builders Convention. 

The Queen Anne-style home boasts a carriage house at the rear of the prop-
erty, and the brick-paved courtyard created between the two buildings is now 
a verdant oasis, thanks to the efforts of the homeowners, Robert Stolt and John 
Paul Geurtz. The pair have transformed the area into a plant-filled entertaining 
space, with a tiled fountain, covered “living room” with a fireplace, and colorful 
containers abrim with flowering shrubs, succulents, palms, bromeliads, begonias 
and other plants. 

the QueeN aNNe-style home dates to 1909 and features a separate carriage house across 
from its open-air, brick-paved courtyard.

INdoors meets out: the owners of “royal redux” transformed its patio space into an 
impressive outdoor living area, complete with a fireplace and lush foliage.
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Strings of party lights strung over the open-air din-
ing area illuminate the setting while lending a festive 
note to the scene. The fountain provides eye-catching 
movement, as well as a practical function: as the water 
burbles from the fountain’s urn and splashes into the 
basin below, it acts as a sound baffle, masking the 
urban noise of traffic on the nearby street.

The couple’s green-thumbed enthusiasm isn’t con-
tained to the back yard; plants spill out nearly to the 
street, creating a riot of color and texture throughout 
the home’s verdant lot. 

that’s Italian
Dubbed “Tuscan Terrace” for the tour, this 

Mediterranean Revival manse has an interesting his-
tory. It’s located on Broadway Court, which is one of 
three “vacation” courts built in Orlando in the 1920s. 
Originally named Minaville after the first owner’s wife, 
Broadway Court homes were rented in the winter 
months by New Yorkers, and each housed a baby 
grand piano for entertaining. Times changed, and 
Broadway Court fell into disrepair and neglect before 
experiencing a Renaissance of sorts when Orlando’s 
urban pioneers began flocking downtown in the 1980s 
and ’90s. Today, Tuscan Terrace is owned by Bob and 
Joanie LeBlanc, who have transformed the formerly 
barren back yard into an Italian-accented oasis. 

The garden is entered through a rustic iron gate 
Bob purchased as a gift for Joanie; a walkway paved 
with old Chicago brick shaded by a pergola leads to the 
garden. Here, distinctive areas for relaxing, entertain-
ing and dining are defined with plantings and architec-
tural details. A romantic seating area brightened with 
orchids invites conversation, and a second pergola 
frames an elegant alfresco dining area, its beams fes-
tooned with the purple blooms of the queen’s wreath 
vine. Pavers give way to saturnia travertine, which 
wends its way through “beds” of decomposed concrete 
towards the pool, where loungers frame the simple 
aquatic rectangle. Flowering plants in old-world-style, 
handled urns, a raised herb bed, Meyer lemon and 
Dancy tangerine trees, and a patch of lavender further 
enliven the space. 

herbs aNd gardeNINg ImplemeNts are just some of what 
can be found on owner Joanie leblanc’s rustic potter’s table.

aNchored by the swImmINg pool, the back yard of this 
mediterranean revival home has different areas for entertaining 
and relaxing.

ready to try your own hand at gardening like a 
pro? Many of Central Florida’s gardens, cultural 

venues and other organizations offer a wide variety 
of gardening and landscaping classes for all experi-
ence levels. 

Harry P. Leu Gardens has options for adults and 
kids on horticulture, landscaping and other garden-
oriented subjects year round. Class topics range 
from herb gardens, container gardens, edible gar-
dens, earth-friendly gardens and plant nutrition, to 
Florida wildflowers, creating a butterfly garden  
and cultivating a single tyop of plant. Log on to leu 
gardens.com for the current schedule.

The University of Florida’s Institute of Food and 
Agricultural Sciences offers gardening classes 
through the Orange County Extension Service. This 
summer, there’s “Vegetable Gardening in Florida——
The Basics” in July and “Organic Gardening in the 
Home Vegetable Garden” in August. Additional class-
es on various gardening topics continue throughout 
the year. Go to ocextension.ifas.ufl.edu/res_hort/
classes.html for information and registration. 

The Albin Polasek Museum & Sculpture Gardens 
(polasek.org) and Bok Tower Gardens (boktower 
gardens.org) also offer horticulture classes. Log on 
to their websites for more information.

the 411 on Gardening 101

aN alFresco dININg area overlooks the 
rectangular pool, which is surrounded by a 
lush, Italian-accented oasis.
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the owNers oF pINe greeN are carefully restoring the 
original plaster flamingo design featured prominently on the 
home’s chimney.

wIth the help oF local laNdscape desIgNer Joe brooks, the lush gardens surrounding the house now features dozens of 
varieties of trees and plants.

Brooks for the gardens. Much of the greenery was over-
grown after years of benign neglect—the podocarpus 
plants had actually reached tree size—so they’ve been 
thinning out the growth, giving many of the removed 
plants to friends. Many of the pine trees that gave the 
home its name were dead or posed a hurricane threat 
to the home, so they were removed; one majestic 
Norfolk pine was kept, and the owners may plant addi-
tional pines in honor of the home’s moniker. 

Additional plantings comprise more than 60 differ-
ent varieties, including Japanese yew, hydrangea, 
golden dewdrop, portulaca, giant apostle iris, flag iris, 
coontie, impatiens, philodendrons, sunflowers and 
other annuals, and perennial peanut. One interesting 
plant, sunshine mimosa, curls at the touch, and even 
responds to loud noises and vibrations.

Created by artist Michele Pasternak, Reid’s sister, 
another “garden” of sorts springs up near the outdoor 

dining area. But instead of living plants, this garden is 
created of rebar “branches” topped with multicolored 
bottle “flowers.” Underfoot, the upended bottoms of 
green bottles form a “lawn.” 

Reid is also an artist, and his studio is in the back 
yard. His artistic touch can be seen throughout the 
garden, including a whimsical resin goblin head he 
attached to a bench made of logs. 

The three homes from this year’s downtown garden 
tour spotlighted here illustrate the diversity, innova-
tion and natural beauty found in Orlando’s urban back 
yards. This springtime tradition is a unique oppor-

tunity to take a peek at what’s growing beyond the  
garden gate and possibly find some botanical inspira-
tion for your own back yard. The tour will return to 
Lake Eola Heights in 2015, but mark your calendars 
for next year’s tour, which will take place in April. 
Details can be found at the beginning of 2014 at the 
Lake Lawsona Fern Creek Historic Neighborhood 
Association website at sites.google.com/site/lawsonafern 
creekneighborhood. 

Denise Bates Enos is a regular contributor to OAM and 
Orlando magazine.

a tradition of the downtown garden tour 
is the appearance of plein-air artists, 

who set up their easels at various spots 
throughout the tour to paint the blooming 
vistas. This year, not only did Diane Martens 
participate, she also contributed the artwork 
used for the tour’s poster (the original was 
auctioned off to benefit the tour’s efforts). 
Dans le Jardin (French for “in the garden”) 
was inspired by Martens’ own garden. “I 
chose a French name because I am a lover of 
all things French, study the language, and did 
paint it in plein air,” she says.

Plein air comes from the French phrase 
en plein air, which translates to “in the open 
air,” and it describes the technique of paint-
ing outdoors. It was made popular by the 
Impressionist movement of the late 1800s.

Marten’s oil-on-canvas work was painted 
with a palette knife. “The palette knife tech-
nique is one I personally discovered about 
three years ago,” says Martens. “I use a 
three-color palette——red, yellow and blue, 
one warm and one cool of each——and white, 
so I mix all my colors. This is particularly fun 
to do with a knife on the canvas.”

You can see more of Martens’ work at 
dianemartens.com.

open 
air-tistry

a carved beNch makes a nice place to relax and enjoy the 
peaceful yard; a unique piece over the artist’s studio door 
reflects the owners’ artistic tendencies.

In containers throughout the yard, Joanie grows 
herbs and edible flowers that she uses in her cooking, 
including tarragon, thyme, sage and peppery nastur-
tium blossoms. Nearby, the potting table that holds her 
tools of the trade creates a visually pleasing tableau of 
bucolic charm. 

little cabin in the woods
It’s hard to believe that a home like Pine Green 

is located smack-dab in the middle of downtown 
Orlando. Behind an iron gate with the cedar-clad 
home’s name spelled out along its curving top, this  
rustic retreat was designed by artist and self-taught 
architect Sam Stoltz, who also helped to rebuild 
College Park’s Dubsdread Golf Course after it was 
destroyed by fire in 1934.

One of the hallmarks of Stoltz’s work was the incor-
poration of wildlife themes into the structure. Pine 
Green boasts Stoltz’s plaster flamingo designs on the 
stone chimney, which the current homeowners, Reid 
Pasternack and Kelly Brock, are carefully restoring.  
An original metal flamingo sculpture soars over the 
chimney, complementing the plasterwork birds, and a 
small fountain nestles at its base.

Since purchasing the home in late 2011, the owners 
have worked to bring the home back to its former 
glory, enlisting the aid of local landscape architect Joe 

Dans le JarDin, by local artist diane martens, was 
selected as the poster art for the 2013 garden tour of 
downtown orlando.


